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To remove the fly wheel:
Loosen nut on fly wheel centre. Please note, it is a left hand thread. Turn nut
clock wise to loosen.
Pull flywheel with a wheel puller. You may have to put some heat on the
flywheel hub with a gas flame while under tension from the wheel puller.

To replace the main bearings:
Remove the entire cylinder barrel and pull upwards. The pistons will slide out
on bottom of cylinder.
Take end caps off and knock the drive side bearing from inside the sump.
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Remove crankshaft with connecting rods:
On the two cylinder blocks, the complete crankshaft with connecting rods
assembly, can be removed in one piece, provided the main bearings were
removed from the crankshaft. On the V blocks, K60 and K100, remove the
cylinder barrels and then loosen the big end bearings.
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Small end bearings and gudgeon pins:
If small end bearings needs replacement, remove big end bearings, remove
pistons from connecting rod, press brass bush (small end bearing) from



connecting rod. Press new small end bearing into position. Ream small end
bush, until the gudgeon pin has a slide fit. Fit with ample oil
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Connecting rods and big end bearings:
Do not mix top and bottom connecting rod parts with one another. It is a set
and machined together.
Loosen the big end bolts and disassemble the big end bearings. If crankshaft is
damaged as a result of oil starvation, replace the crankshaft. Use enough oil
when assembling the big end bearings. First put bearing shells in the
connecting rod. Make sure the oil holes are as per chart. Tighten big end bolts.
See torque chart. Connecting rod must be able to turn freely on the crankshaft.
For the two cylinder blocks, assemble complete crankshaft with connecting
rods and pistons, before installing in the oil sump. For the V Blocks, first install
crankshaft and then assemble the connecting rods onto the crank journals.
Check the position of connecting rods, to suit the position of the pistons in the
barrel. The one barrel is off set to the other barrel. Remember to use ample oil
on bearing shells. Remember the oil dipper pins. Use lock-tite and tighten well
in position.
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Torque for big end bearings:
Note: 121.2 inches/lbs = 13.69 Newton meter

173.6 inches/lbs = 19.62 Newton meter
217    inches/lbs = 24.52 Newton meter
199.7 inches/lbs = 22.57 Newton meter

Fit Main bearings:

Fit non drive end bearing housing, bearing and gasket into position. Tighten the
four holding bolts. Put crankshaft drive end through drive end side port. When
inside the crankcase, bring non drive end side into non drive end main bearing.
When in position, fit drive end main bearing on to crank shaft. Assemble
housing with gasket and oil seal, pre-assembled. Fit onto the drive end side of
crankshaft. Tighten the four holding down bolts.  Guide pins may help with
alignment during assembly. Tighten as per torque chart. Tap lightly during the
tighten process, to allow the bearing to settle into position.
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TIGHTENING TORQUE FOR END CAPS.
(Inches/lbs.) Newton-meter
K8 = 130               14.69
K11=130               14.69
K12=130               14.69
K17=130               14.69
K18=130               14.69
K24=130               14.69
K28=130               14.69
K30=130               14.69
K35=130               14.69
K50=165               18.64
K60=165               18.64
K70=165               18.64
K100=165             18.64

Fit pistons:

Remove circlips on gudgeon pin ends. Slide the gudgeon pins out. Fit new
pistons, but first check gudgeon pin and small end bush fit. It must be a slide
fit.  Replace or ream small end bush, to fit gudgeon pin. See small end bearings
and gudgeon pins on page 4.
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Fit piston rings:

The piston rings must be fitted by hand. Slightly twist ring and put one end into
the correct groove. Work ring around the piston into position. Be very careful
not to break the rings. Start with oil ring at bottom of piston. Then the Stepped
ring and the compression ring on top. The writing on the rings must face
upwards on top of rings. Space the ring gaps 120 ° to one another. No two gaps
must be close to one another.
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Fit piston barrel:

Put gasket in position on top of oil sump. Hone the barrels to remove the
glazing. Use a ring squeezer to squeeze the rings. You will need an additional
pair of hands to help you to get the pistons and rings into the barrel. Slide the
ring squeezer down and remove, after piston is inside the barrel. Bolt barrel
down onto oil sump. See torque chart.
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CYLINDER BARREL TORQUE SPECS
(Inches/lbs.) Newton-meters
K8=130               14.69
K11=182             20.56
K12=182             20.56
K17=182             20.56
K18=182             20.56
K24=182             20.56
K28=330             37.28
K30=330             37.28
K35=330             37.28
K50=521             58.9
K60=330             37.28
K70=330             37.28
K100=521           58.9
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Fit Valve plates, gaskets and valves:

Use locating pins to assemble the valve plates and valves. Normally old bolts
without heads make good location pins.
Fit bottom gasket first. Then fit bottom valve plate. Make sure the suction and
compression side is as required on single stage units. The air flows from the flat
surface to the hollow surface. The bottom plate hollow valves, will be for the
air inlet. Flat surface, for the air outlets. Use a little grease to stick the leaf
valves in position. Stick it in the bottom or top plates in the hollow valve
landing. Put centre gasket in position. Fit top valve plate. Fit top gasket and top.
Fit top bolts and tighten down. Use torque chart and sequence.
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Tightening Torque for cylinder head.
(Inches/lbs.) Newton-meter
K8=148                   16.72
K11=243                 27.46
K12=243                 27.46
K17=243                 27.46
K18=243                 27.46
K24=243                 27.46
K28=347                 39.20
K30=347                 39.20
K35=347                 39.20
K50=694                 78.41
K60=347                 39.20
K70=347                 39.20
K100=694               78.41
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Disassemble filter to clean. Wash breather with oil solvent. Correct oil level is centre of oil sight glass
or to top of sight glass. Do not fill higher than top of sight glass. Do not run lower than sight glass.
Oil capacities:
Model          litres
K8                 0.355
K11               0.5
K12               0.5
K17               1.0
K18               1.0
K24               1.8
K25               1.8
K28               1.8
K30               1.39
K35               1.39
K50               1.75
K60               2.9
K100             4.0
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Important compressor usage points:

1. Switch compressor on and off at pressure switch only.
2. Drain air receiver daily.
3. Check oil daily.
4. Clean and check air intake filter weekly.
5. Service every 500 working hours.
6. Do not use extension lead or double adapter on single phase units.
7. On Three phase units, it is advisable to screw the electrical wires straight onto an isolator

and do not use a welding plug. Welding plugs may cause a loose connection.
8. If compressor struggles to start, it is due to insufficient power supply/ Voltage drop.
9. Do not operate from a generator without checking with Airpower first.

Piston compressor service intervals: Every 500 working hours

During every service the following needs to be done/checked:

1. Replace oil (make sure that the correct oil is used).
2. Replace V Belt pulleys if worn
3. Check and adjust V belts. Replace if worn. Press as hard as you can with thumb (10 kg), in

centre between pulleys on V Belt. It must deflect about the belt thickness.
4. Check, clean or replace intake air filter element.
5. Clean intake air filter housing.
6. Check and repair if dust is entering system.
7. Check and tighten all loose bolts.
8. Check and repair belt guard.
9. Clean cooling fins.
10. Check non-return valve (If non-return valve seat is worn out or damaged air will leak

continuous from bottom of pressure switch, when compressor switches off)
11. Check for any oil and air leaks and repair.
12. Check safety valve (Very important). Adjust pressure switch and run manually 0.25 bar over

pressure. If safety valve does not blow, replace or repair safety valve. Do not exceed normal
working pressure of air receiver as indicated on name plate. Adjust pressure switch back to
normal after test.

13. Check pressure switch.
14. Check starter and overload setting. Overload must be set at motor full load amps, at correct

Hz.
15. Check gauges.
16. Ensure machine is safe.
17. Check when last a pressure test was done. In South Africa factories need a test every 3 years

and mines every year. Notify user if test is due.


